
Here’s the Scoop on Addition and Multiplication Facts
Again this school year, students in Mrs. Menke’s Title 
classroom are currently working on mastering and 
memorizing addition and multiplication facts. Students are 
eagerly practicing their math facts at home to earn each 
item of an ice cream sundae (spoon, bowl, sprinkles, etc.). 
Weekly, students are given a set of math facts to practice 
and at the end of the week students complete a timed test 
to show their speediness and mastery. At the end of the 
unit, students will have earned each piece of their ice 
cream sundae. We will be masters of facts by the end of 
the school year! 

Mrs. Menke, 
Title I Teacher
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Message from Superintendent Rex Pfeil:

The upcoming Thanksgiving holiday always 
serves as an annual reminder to slow down, 
reflect, and take time to focus on what matters 
most to each of us. Most importantly, this time 
of year reminds us to live with purpose, have 
gratitude, and be thankful.  As I reflect on the 
past 20 months of COVID related challenges, 
and read about what other schools and states 
are dealing with, I am thankful our students are 
learning together in the classroom and able to 
participate in extracurricular activities. I am 
thankful our teachers and staff remain engaged 
and continue moving forward despite the many 
challenges faced daily. I am thankful to our 
families who offer support and encouragement.  

Happy Thanksgiving to each of you! I wish you 
a Thanksgiving break filled with love, rest, 
gratitude, and of course, plenty of your favorite 
Thanksgiving traditions.

Be safe and be well,

Rex Pfeil
Superintendent

The Millionaire’s Club

The first Millionaire of the 2021-2022 school year is Ainsley 
Ferrell. Ainlsey earned her way into the Millionaire’s club 
by surpassing 1,000,000 words read. This feat typically 
takes a student well past Christmas break to complete. 
Ainsley earned this honor in the month of October. The 
Millionaire’s club includes students who read over one 
million words. The Accelerated Reader program does a 
great job of keeping track of total words read after AR 
tests. The group members have a celebration at the end of 
the school year to celebrate their accomplishments. 
Congratulations Ainsley! 

Reading
Title students in grades 2nd-6th have been working hard to improve reading fluency and 
comprehension. Through intervention time, students complete the program Read 
Naturally Live. Read Live is a web-based intervention that students complete on their 
chromebooks. Visual and auditory prompts guide students through the motivating steps 
to develop fluency and phonics skills, support comprehension, and improve vocabulary. 
Read Live exposes students to nonfiction text on a variety of topics. Our students have 
seen great improvements through their hard work and dedication to the program. 



A Warm Hello from Sixth Grade, 

In October, the 6th grade class got an opportunity to go to Doane University, Crete Campus for the Region 
1 Leadership Conference. Here, our students got to participate in leadership and team building activities 
along with about ten other schools. It's a great experience for students to get out and meet people that are 
their age from different places. Many of our students walk away meeting new friends and really enjoy the 
experience overall. During the trip, students get to eat in Doane's cafeteria where they firmly believe that 
unlimited pizza means that college must be AWESOME! 

Earlier in the year, the 5th and 6th grades, participated in the bi-annual Water Jamboree which is hosted by 
the Little Blue Natural Resource District in Davenport. They hold this event at Liberty Cove just west of 
Lawrence. Students get an opportunity to learn about the importance of water as a resource and the need 
to conserve and protect our resources. This is always an enjoyable event for the students and it also 
provides an opportunity for great outdoor learning.

In the classroom, we have settled into our daily routines and really are focusing on responsibility and 
accountability. Our main goal in 6th grade is to teach kids to be accountable for taking care of their 
responsibilities to prepare them for moving classroom to classroom as they enter junior high. A student that 
can stay organized in their tasks and manage their time can make a much easier transition to junior high 
and the responsibilities that pertain to it. In addition, we work on teaching our 6th grade students to 
advocate for themselves when they need help. What this means is that students need to recognize when 
they need help and to seek it out from the proper resources to help themself: Student Notes, Research, or 
Teacher etc... . Students learn to become self-reliant because as they move on, they are asked to become 
more responsible for their learning. In short, we work on growing up and not expecting someone to watch 
our every move, self-accountability. While this can be a process, I feel like our 6th grade students are 
making good strides in these areas and will be ready for when junior high comes. 

 Educationally, in Reading, we are working with recognizing the theme of a story. This is difficult to do 
because it requires considering the meaning of a story whereas typically we are able to find answers 
verbatim. In Math, we are learning how to write and solve both expressions and equations. I've heard 
comments about how the new math program is a lot different than what we've had in the past. I do agree 
that it goes about explaining math differently, it is a very holistic approach meaning that it is based more on 
concepts and less on direct skill. While it is being presented that way, the basic skills that we "all 
remember" are still incorporated and being taught. As we are in the second year, I feel like we are finding 
ways to better balance the curriculum's approach and incorporating those direct skills together. It has been 
an adjustment for everyone: students, parents and teachers. However, I think long-term we are helping our 
students learn better than we have before. That said, thank you to everyone who reaches out with 
questions about homework. I try to get back to everyone that night the best I can, but knowing ahead of 
time that a student is having questions helps me get ahead of it the next day. Please continue to reach out 
and I'll do my best to get back to you as quickly as I can. 

Overall, it's been a great (maskless) start to the year. I'm looking forward to getting to the Holiday Break 
and hitting refresh and finishing strong in the second semester. As winter weather comes, please continue 
to practice good hygiene and get plenty of sleep so we avoid as many illnesses as we can so we can keep 
moving forward together. 

Thank you to everyone for the ongoing support of the school and of our students! 

Mr. Schroeder



American Education Week Activities sponsored by 
SEA

The Shickley Education Association sponsored 
some fun activities for American Education week. 
Monday was a dress in your college or university 
gear. Tuesday was dress like a teacher day and 
teachers could dress like a student. Thursday 
elementary students made an apple collage of their 
favorite part of school while the jr. high and high 
school students learned fun facts about staff in a 
“get to know the staff BINGO game”. A “Who’s that 
Baby” bulletin board was displayed in the lobby of 
several staff. Staff provided a baby picture and a 
senior picture for the board. 

Healthy Hooves Report

Staff received the relaxing treat of a chair massage 
during American Education week (November 
15th-19th).  These massages were made possible 
from a wellness grant through EHA Wellness. Staff 
have participated in the EHA Wellness program for 
the last 6 years completing challenges that target 
different aspects of wellness including, physical, 
intellectual, spiritual, and social. For the last four 
years we’ve had the opportunity to take on an 
additional challenge called Elevate. This challenge 
requires 50% of the staff complete additional 
requirements to receive a $5,000 grant to be used 
for staff wellness. Proudly the staff has met and 
exceeded this challenge every year!  Healthy 
snacks, money for new tennis shoes, and Longhorn 
swag are a few incentives from this year’s grant. 
These extra perks are only part of the benefits from 
this program. The most important benefit is our 
health and well being. 

The December challenge is Thankful Thoughts. The 
QR Code  is a short video about the benefits of 
gratitude. 

First Grade Guidance

In elementary guidance, the 1st-grade 
class has been learning about how to be 
better friends with each other.  The 
students first discussed what they know 
works to create stronger friendships and 
what doesn’t  As a way to reinforce this 
idea, the kids listened to a short book 
entitled Garfield’s A Good Friend is...A 
Book About Friendship.  The students 
then traced around their hands and wrote 
what a good friend does on one side and 
what a good friend doesn’t do on the 
other.



Eight students attended the FBLA Fall 
Leadership Conference in Kearney on 
September 28th. The Nebraska FBLA Fall 
Leadership Conference is a one-day workshop 
held at a variety of sites across Nebraska. The 
conference is designed to train local officers and 
members, to share information on Nebraska 
FBLA activities and goals, and to provide a 
significant “kick-off” for a successful FBLA 
program of work. The members attended the 
general session with keynote speaker Kevin 
Bush sharing about the eight traits of a quality 
teammate. Following the keynote speaker, each 
officer attended their respective officer meeting 
and then chose to attend sessions from a 
variety of business topics.

Attending the Fall Leadership Conference were: 
Taylor Sliva (Treasurer), Hayley Sliva, Grace 
Tobias, Cloey Carlson (Reporter), Hanna Kadel 
(Parliamentarian), Mariah Sliva (President), 
Hannah Miller (Secretary), and Adam Alfs (Vice 
President). Not pictured is Mrs. Yantzie 
(Adviser).

      Shickley Public School hosted Conference One Act 
and the team brought home Conference Runner Up. 
Outstanding performers included: Landon Johnson, 
Maddie Kamler, Brooklynn Nelson, Mariah Sliva, 
Ashley Schlegel, Grace Tobias, and Hannah Miller.

The Shickley One Act performed in Pawnee City 
Saturday, November 20th. The team placed 2nd 
overall! Also, earning awards including: best design, 
best costumes and makeup. Landon Johnson and 
Maddie Kamler received head and supporting 
actors/actresses awards. Grace Tobias received a 
medal for outstanding novice beginner. Brooke, 
Hannah, and Ashley also received awards for 
outstanding performances. A special thanks to Corey 
and Brenda Stengel for the use of their trailer. We 
could not have done it without you! Great job cast 
and crew! Shickley School is hosting districts on 
Thursday, December 2nd. Come on out and watch 
these amazing performers here at SPS!
The actors/actresses are Delainey Kaster, Ashley 
Schlegel, Mindy Kamler, Hanna Kadel, Hannah 
Miller, Landon Johnson, Brooke Nelson, Maddie 
Kamler, Mariah Sliva, Taryn Fiala, Lili Barbosa, 
Hayley Sliva, Lynley Swartzendruber, Grace Tobias. 
We know we couldn’t have done it without the behind 
the scenes stage crew. Adam Alfs, Seth Stengel, Jay 
Kempf, Chloe Carlson, Jada Spurling, and Taylor 
Sliva deserve a round of applause!

7th Grade English
Trying to impress others is a hallmark trait of 
junior high students.  The 7th grade students 
recently read the short story “Seventh Grade” by 
Gary Soto where a young man, Victor, is trying to 
impress a girl, Theresa, in his grade and ends up 
convincing her that he can speak French.  After 
the students finished reading the story, they got 
to participate in their own version of the “Dating 
Game” with Mrs. Zajic as the bachelorette named 
Theresa.  There were five bachelors vying for 
Theresa’s attention.  After answering a series of 
questions, Mrs. Zajic, a.k.a. Theresa, chose 
Jackson Spurling, a.k.a. Victor, as the person 
she felt answered her questions most creatively.  



This is the 3rd part of a 3 part series on bullying.

Respond to Bullying

 Stop Bullying on the Spot 

When adults respond quickly and consistently to bullying behavior they send the message that it is not acceptable. 
Research shows this can stop bullying behavior over time. There are simple steps adults can take to stop bullying 
on the spot and keep kids safe.

Do:

● Intervene immediately. It is ok to get another adult to help.
● Separate the kids involved.
● Make sure everyone is safe.
● Meet any immediate medical or mental health needs.
● Stay calm. Reassure the kids involved, including bystanders.
● Model respectful behavior when you intervene.

Avoid these common mistakes:

● Don’t ignore it. Don’t think kids can work it out without adult help.
● Don’t immediately try to sort out the facts.
● Don’t force other kids to say publicly what they saw.
● Don’t question the children involved in front of other kids.
● Don’t talk to the kids involved together, only separately.
● Don’t make the kids involved apologize or patch up relations on the spot.

Get police help or medical attention immediately if:

● A weapon is involved.
● There are threats of serious physical injury.
● There are threats of hate-motivated violence, such as racism or homophobia.
● There is serious bodily harm.
● There is sexual abuse.
● Anyone is accused of an illegal act, such as robbery or extortion—using force to get money, property, or 

services.

The roles kids play in bullying are not limited to those who bully others and those who are bullied. Some 
researchers talk about the "circle of bullying" to define both those directly involved in bullying and those who 
actively or passively assist the behavior or defend against it. Direct roles include:

● Kids who Bully: These children engage in bullying behavior towards their peers. There are many risk 
factors that may contribute to the child's involvement in the behavior. Often, these students 
require support to change their behavior and address any other challenges that may be influencing their 
behavior.

● Kids who are Bullied: These children are the targets of bullying behavior. Some factors put children at more 
risk of being bullied, but not all children with these characteristics will be bullied. Sometimes, these children 
may need help learning how to respond to bullying.

Even if a child is not directly involved in bullying, they may be contributing to the behavior. Witnessing the behavior 
may also affect the child, so it is important for them to learn what they should do when they see bullying happen. 
Roles kids play when they witness bullying include: (Continue on Next Page)

https://www.stopbullying.gov/get-help-now
https://www.stopbullying.gov/at-risk
https://www.stopbullying.gov/at-risk
https://www.stopbullying.gov/respond/support-kids-involved
https://www.stopbullying.gov/at-risk
https://www.stopbullying.gov/at-risk
https://www.stopbullying.gov/respond/on-the-spot
https://www.stopbullying.gov/what-you-can-do
https://www.stopbullying.gov/at-risk
https://www.stopbullying.gov/respond/on-the-spot


● Kids who Assist: These children may not start the bullying or lead in the bullying behavior, but 
serve as an "assistant" to children who are bullying. These children may encourage the bullying 
behavior and occasionally join in.

● Kids who Reinforce: These children are not directly involved in the bullying behavior but they give 
the bullying an audience. They will often laugh or provide support for the children who are 
engaging in bullying. This may encourage the bullying to continue.

● Outsiders: These children remain separate from the bullying situation. They neither reinforce the 
bullying behavior nor defend the child being bullied. Some may watch what is going on but do not 
provide feedback about the situation to show they are on anyone’s side. Even so, providing an 
audience may encourage the bullying behavior.

o These kids often want to help, but don’t know how. Learn how to be "more than a 
bystander."

● Kids who Defend: These children actively comfort the child being bullied and may come to the 
child's defense when bullying occurs.

Most kids play more than one role in bullying over time. In some cases, they may be directly involved in 
bullying as the one bullying others or being bullied and in others they may witness bullying and play an 
assisting or defending role. Every situation is different. Some kids are both bullied and bully others. It is 
important to note the multiple roles kids play, because:

● Those who are both bullied and bully others may be at more risk for negative outcomes, such as 
depression or suicidal ideation.

● It highlights the need to engage all kids in prevention efforts, not just those who are known to be 
directly involved.

Career Development Class Engages in College and 
Career Research

Throughout the semester, the freshmen have been 
busy learning about their strengths as well as a 
variety of careers and colleges through multiple 
engaging activities in the Career Development class. 
At the beginning of the semester they utilized the 
Clifton Strengths Finder, an online 177 question 
assessment, in which the students chose paired 
statements and chose which one best described 
them and then they received a custom report that 
shared their top five themes. From additional 
classroom activities, they learned how their Signature 
Themes are manifested in their daily activities and 
can be employed in their lives during and beyond 
high school. After careful examination, the students 
completed in-depth research for careers based on 
their Kuders Skills and Interest assessments. They 
followed their career exploration with a college 
investigation unit and in the spring they will host a 
mini college fair for the Career Development 7 class. 

8th Grade English
If you could pass on anything to the next 

generation what would it be?  Some would say 
money.  Others would share a prized possession 
with their future descendants.  After reading 
“Medicine Bag” and “The Apache Girl’s Rite to 
Passage”, the 8th-grade students determined 
what objects they would put into their own 
medicine bag to be passed on.  Almost all of the 
students said their phone while others dug 
deeper and shared pictures of family, meaningful 
rocks, and even Nerf gun bullets because of the 
memories attached to the games they used to 
play.  

Using these same two stories, the 
8th-grade students conducted a Socratic 
Seminar which allowed them to create in-depth 
questions they later used to discuss the topics 
found in the stories.  This type of discussion 
gives students the opportunity to learn more 
about what they found interesting or confusing 
within the story as well as giving them a chance 
to control the topics being covered.

https://www.stopbullying.gov/at-risk
https://www.stopbullying.gov/prevention


Brooklynn Nelson
Born 12/03/2003

 Senior

Josie Weise
 Math Teacher

Q. Favorite Song?
A. Fast Car - Tracy 
Chapman

Q. Favorite 
Actor/Actress?
A. Morgan Freeman

Q. Favorite Color?
A. Blue

Q. Favorite Meme?
A. Disaster Girl

Born 9-11-1997Q. Favorite Artist?
A. Morgan Wallen

Q. Favorite TV Show
A. Outerbanks

Q. Favorite Quote
A.Life is a gift, that is 
why they call it the 
present.

Hello Everyone!!
I hope you were all able to enjoy the Thanksgiving Holiday with your family! The long break was 

well deserved by our staff and students. They have been working tremendously hard this first semester. 
Along with December and everything that goes along with it, we will be administering MAP Testing the 
first week of December. It is important to note that the state is piloting a new state assessment. This 
assessment is known as NSCAS Growth. NWEA is the platform where MAP tests are used and they will 
be administering the NSCAS Growth Pilot this winter. If your student is in 3rd-6th grade they will be 
taking the NSCAS Growth tests for Math and English Language Arts. Eventually, the state will be 
switching over to NSCAS Growth for 3-8th graders in the Spring. We will still be using MAP tests for 
k-12 as they are only offering certain tests in the future. Hopefully soon, they will be doing away with 
MAP Growth and switching over to NSCAS Growth for all tests. The K-3 students will also be taking the 
MAP Fluency test during December. 

We are also sending kids to our District Livestock Judging Contest on December 1st, and hosting 
District One Act on December 2nd. So, it will be a busy week for our staff and students. Reminder that 
there will not be any K-6 graders in the building on December 2nd. On December 7th, the 7-12 students 
will be attending a speaker in Milligan. The guest speaker is Sheila Hasenkamp-Keehn. She will be 
educating our students about the dangers of alcohol poisoning. Her son nearly passed away from 
alcohol poisoning while he was attending Concordia University here in Nebraska. Sheila used to be a 
guidance counselor in Aurora Nebraska before moving on to a position in Kansas. 

With all of these events taking place at the end of the semester, please remind your students to 
finish this semester on a strong note! There are many feelings that go along with Christmas Break and 
we want to ensure that our students are doing their best academically. With that being said, I hope you 
all have safe and happy holidays.

Joshua L. Warren
PK-12 Principal



 

 

   
DECEMBER 2021 

Shickley Public School 

 
Breakfast Pizza 

 
Meatball Sandwich 
Hashbrown Crowns 
Fruit and Veggie Bar 

Milk 
 

 
French Toast Sticks 

 
Meatloaf 

Mashed Potatoes 
Corn 

Fruit and Veggie Bar 
Milk 

 

 
Strawberry Bagels 

 
Chicken Fajitas 

Rice 
Black Beans 

Fruit and Veggie Bar 
Milk 

 

 
Pancake and Sausage 

 
Lasagna  

Green Beans 
Bread Sticks 

Fruit and Veggie Bar 
Milk 

 

 
Frosted Doughnuts 

 
Chicken Tenders/Nuggets 

Mixed Veggie 
Fruit and Veggie Bar 

Milk 
 

 
Scrambled Eggs and Sausage 

 
Hot Dogs/Chili Dogs 

Corn 
Fruit and Veggie Bar 

Milk 
 

French Toast Bake 
 

Chicken Taquitos 
Mexican Black Beans 
Fruit and Veggie Bar 

Milk 
 

 
Fruit Smoothies 

 
Italian Dunkers 
Mixed Veggie 

Fruit and Veggie Bar 
Milk 

 

 
Bacon & Eggs 

 
Broccoli Cheese Soup 

Green Beans 
Fruit and Veggie Bar 

Milk 
 

 
Pretzels & Cheese 

 
Sweet & Sour Chicken  

Rice 
Mixed Veggies 

Fruit and Veggie Bar 
Milk 

 

 
Cinnamon Rolls 

 
Spaghetti 

Corn 
Garlic Bread 

Fruit and Veggie Bar 
Milk 

 
 

Omelet & Muffin 
 

Hot Ham/Turkey & Cheese 
Carrots 

Fruit and Veggie Bar 
Milk 

 

 
Sausage & Egg Croissant 

 
Super Nachos 

Fruit and Veggie Bar 
Milk 

 

 
No School  

 
 
 

 
No School  

 
 

 
No School  

 
 

 
No School  

 
 

 
Biscuits & Gravy 

 
Chicken Alfredo 

Broccoli 
Garlic Bread 

Fruit and Veggie Bar 
Milk 

[Enter Additional Info] 

 
No School  
Pre-K – 6th 

 

7-12 Please choose from the following 
Chili Dog 
Hot Dog 

Walking Taco 
Milk/Chips included 

 
No School  

 

 
No School  

 
No School  

 

 
No School  

 



                                December  2021
            Shickley Public School

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
28-Nov 29 30 1 2 3 4

Please Note: Hall of Fame G&B BB G&B JrHi BB Games FFA Fall District CDE Girls JrHi BB at Davenport G&B BB at Davenport G&B BB Game 
Jr Varsity Games are at Davenport w ExetMilligan at Bruning Contest at Kearney w Red Cloud  6 pm w Hampton at East Butler
not listed. These will w Thayer Central 12:45 & 2 pm No School for Pre-6th Varsiity  6:00 & 7:30 pm Varsity 3:00 & 4:30 pm
be day to day on the Girls-6pm; Boys-7:45 pm Shickley will host School Dismissed Girls JH BB Tournament
Daily Announcements  District One Act Play at 2:30 pm at Blue Hill

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
G&BJrHi BB at Bruning G&B JrHi BB wMcCool State One Act Play Girls & Boys JrHi BB G&B BB Game G&B BB Game atNelson
wCross County 4&5:15 atDavenport 12:45&2 pm at Norfolk at Giltner  12:45 &2 pm at Dorchester w Lawrence/Nelson

  6 & 7:30 pm 3:00 & 4:30 pm
9-10 G&B BB w Superior  FFA Meal at 6:30 pm School Dismissed
at Davenport 6 & 7:30 p  Meeting to follow at 2:30 pm

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
School Board Meeting G&B BB Game 9th & 10 Girls & Boys BB G&B BB Game 

7:00 PM  at Sutton 6 & 7:30 pm w York at Bruning at Cross County
 6 & 7:30pm 6 & 7:30 pm

FFA Fruit Sales Items School Dismissed
Arrive/delivered   at 2:30 pm

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Band/Choir 7th-12th Gr G&B BB 6&7:45 pm at Christmas Vacation  Merry Christmas!!

Christmas Program Davenport w WoodRiver Begins through Jan 3rd
in the gym at 7 pm NSAA Moratorium

End of the 1st Semester through Dec 26th
26 27 28 29 30 31 Jan 1

G&B BB Tournament G&B BB Tournament  Happy New Year!!
at Central City at Central City  TBA

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Teacher Inservice School Resumes G&BBB at Davenport JV G&B BB Tournament

No School for students G&B BB 6&7:30 pm  w Giltner 6 & 7:30 pm at Exeter Milligan
at Waco NELutheran Dismiss at 2:30 pm



Shickley Public School
PO Box 407
104 East Murray Street
Shickley NE 68436

Shickley Public School
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Shickley, NE 68436
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